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It is with great pride and honor to introduce All
Hands In Ambassador, Suwanna Register.
Suwanna reached out to All Hands In when she
was unexpectedly laid off from her position as a
Security Supervisor. After eight months of not
landing a role, Ms. Register decided to reach out
to All Hands In. After the initial in-take, it was
very clear that Suwanna was determined and had a
great will to succeed. So, what was missing? A
great resume and confidence. It didn’t take long
for Suwanna to gain both and within two days of
working with Suwanna she was offered a
Supervisor Security position closer to home and
paying 2x’s more than her previous employment.
Suwanna is the epitome of All Hands In core values and beliefs. Since working with Ms.
Register, she has been the face of All Hands In. She is literally a walking build-board. Her
dedication to helping others is unmatched. We are very please to work with Suwanna and All
Hands In is better off with having her on our team!
OUR SERVICES?
Resume Writing, Job Training (GED prep; Basic Computer, Food Service, Retail, Budgeting,
CPR/FA training), Interview Techniques, Career Counseling, Dress to Succeed.
HOW CAN YOU HELP MAKE A DIFFERENCE?
Contact us if you, or someone you know can use our services. Are you an Employer who would
like to join us in our mission? Contact us, we will be happy to have All Hands In. Would you
like to become a part of the team? We are always looking for new hands, please submit your
resume to the email address listed. We accept the following donations: monetary, clothing,
training expertise, furniture, etc. Your donations help change lives.

“To provide exceptional training and employment services that will
foster independence and a successful career. We believe that each
individual should be given an opportunity to contribute their talents
and skills within their community”. – All Hands In Mission
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